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McCumber's Criticized Tariff. |
Senator McCi Mum, chairman of!

tiie Finance Committee ir. charge of
the Spnate tariff measure, protests
with more heat than logic against
Republican newspapers that cannot
condone and frankly condemn the
iinpo«ftth'« import duties proposed in
the Fordr.ey hill and in the McCuniberamendments He seems to think
Republican newspapers should be for
his Republican tariff measure whether
it Is a good bill or a bad bill. But
it would »'e a poor newspaper. Re-1
publican o~ Democrat, that could
thlrk any Ml? nut forth by its party
must b« » good bill and any bill put1
forth Kv th" opposition party must ho
a bad hill

If Senator M<"C'"Mxkii seeks Republion*n»i>«ova' r> his tariff, seeks,
it through'»u« the country, whether
from newspaper* or from individuals.the wny frr him to get it is to,
make a bette* tariff measure. His
measure is no? a sound economic!
product and i* * :!1 not be a good
thing for the Country with Us exces-

sive duties ami the certainty that
such duties will incease the public's
cost of living.
The y\»"e"'c?>n people r umbered in

the rank* of Mrr'T*nfc»'^ party will
be no mora 'tvnoPU t< the Forduey-
McCam'er p»v»wut«» than are the.
newspapers that owe a higher duty
to themselves and t« th* public than
to be hidebound partisan* on every
question regardless n» its merits.
The Republican and independent1
newspapers that are telling Fordxet !
and McCtmher th* truth about their
extravagant tariff duties are perform-
Ing a eerv«ce 'or i heir party that could
he wrectei* t>v some of the things;
the Fcrlruya jn the House and the
McCuml er« *r> tv« Senate stubbornly
Insist fipor ilnine in the tare of business"b'f'i'fin o'»! public concern.

Senator Pok.\»' is riglit when he

say® "*»» ose on the Republican
side n' tli' Senate would not vote
fur free "rule" He would have
been r'gh* '' he had said that tlie
countrv vou'd not vote for free trade.
Rut this does not mean that the,
country would vote for a prohibitive
Chinese wall around the country to
raise all prices inside the walled in
country. And the country would not
stand anything of the kind from
Congress.

Unless the Fordneys and the McCumbersmend their imperious legislativeways they may flnrf themselves
as wide apart from the rank and file
or mcir own party as irom tne jjemorrnticparty, whicli Ib frankly jubilantov»- »hr help it is now setting
for ne*' "lection from some of the
majority leadership of Congress.

Wh,-.» *s »! ere about the SenAtorial
toga that so often makes a plain man

of indifferent mental capacity think
himaelf an oracle of wtsdora.the
representative of the lew and the
gospel.once elected to the United
States Senate?

i
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Walt Whitman'* Camden Home.
The City Council of Camden, New

Jersey, has voted that the tfome in
War r Wii'ni » rtc idnd Hi a

later yea's o* hi.' !' < mil in which
oil March T> re r]Id ahull not
he destroyed but ahrvi*. he preserved
intact on 'be site where it stands.
There ho* been a suggestion that it
he reino* e<* to one o the city's parka.
This did nr-t meet the Council's ap-'
proral The louse «ill stand where
it is and whoep it food when >V\:.rJ
Whttmajt lived and died in it.
Ctinden .a a thriving and exceed-j

Ingly he«y city of upward of 116.000'
inhlthitarts. With the completion of
the great bridge linking it with Phil
nrtelphia across tlie Delaware its
rapid growth is among flie certain-,
ties. Business r.nd not sentiment Is
i's specialty. But evidently Camden
Is no' sc completely absorbed in busi-
prss that sentiment is totally ex-1
gtad'd. It does not forget that in
me Whitman home it. possesses what
to many thousands of persons here
and abroad is something in the nn-!
ture of a literary shrine, and that
such a possession entails responsibilityon the city.
This responsibility the City Coun-1

r!l is preparing to meet In a manner

worthy of commendation. The Whitmanhome will be purchased by the

city, the old house will be prpperly
restored, and in it will be assembled
all Whitman relics available, there
to be preserved for all time. It is
fortunate that the Rood taste of those
In authority in Camden forbids the
removal of the poet's home from its
original environment and its gracelessinjection into the scenery of a

public park.
It will be 103 years ou May 31 next

since Walt Whitman was born at
West Hills, Suffolk county. Cong Island,and Camden could not more

fittingly commemorate that birthday
anniversary ^han by thus preserving
the house in which the poet long
lived and finally died.

The Railroad Labor Board Ruling
The ruling of the United States

Railroad Labor Board that under the
transportation act carriers must
have tlieir equipment repairs done
in their own shops and not by outsidecontract is contrary to all the
principles of sound business and
common sense if it makes the roads
pay more for the work than they can

get it done for elsewhere. There is
110 reason why railroads, big or little,
should not get the work done at the
cheapest rate consistent with good
results.

it is the business need of a railroadand it should be the business
practice of a railroad to get its work
done under the best possible circumstances.If it is cheaper aud better
to do the work in its own shops the
work should be done there. If it is
cheaper and better to let the work
out »y coniraci 11 snouiu ne none in

that way. As a business principle
that is all there is of it.

It is a bad law that says railroad
repair work should not be done to
tfce best advantage of the roads, if
the law does say such a thing. It is
a poor public service body that would
insist on waste and extravagance in
getting repairs done if there were

any chance to get the repairs done
without waste and extravagance. It
would be as sensible to maintain that
a railroad should pay $10 a ton for
coal from certain mines, although it
could buy the same quality of coal
somewhere else for $5 a ton.
From the inception of the United

States Railroad Labor Board the level
headed American public has had
doubts as to the wisdom of the law
uuder which that board is constituted
and the usefulness to the country of
the body as it functions. But more

rulings like that on equipment repair
work of the roads will not leave the
public merely in doubt as to what It
thinks of the board; they will con-!
firm the public's conviction that the
best interests of the country require
that the part of the transportation
Act rnnn^rnincr enr'V* iYiflttr>ra lw» fn.

pealed and the Railroad Labor Board
be abolished.

Talk and Accomplishment.
Governor Wii.iiat lias a frankness

and an avoidance of demagoguery
which make his speeches refreshing.
In his speech at the National RepublicanClub on Saturday he said:

"We have done some things in tiho
interest of this city which seem to
have been unpopular with a mass of
the electorate, judging by the election
last fall, but t think now the people
are beginning to realize the difference
between talk and accomplishment."

Everybody that lias brains under
his hat realizes that in spite or oppositionfrom the city administration
the Port Authority is on the way
toward saving the city's commercial
supremacy.

In spite of the city udministration
the Transit Commission has done
more in one year to improve trans-1
portation, present aud future, than
was done In five years preceding.
Accomplishment has indeed been

the keynote of Governor Milleji's
administration.

Prosecutions for Negligence.
The indictment in which Eli D.'

Di i*t r. manager of the Hotel Mar-;
gavel, and Alolh Bhadk tni. a ver-

mln exterminator of 385 Marion
street, Brooklyn, are charged with
manslaughter in the second degree in
causing the death of Fremont M.
Jackson. 74 years old. and his wife.
Anmk. Ctt. whose bodies were found
recently in their apartment in the
annex of the hotel at 114 Columbia
Heights, Brooklyn, is returned under
the third paragraph of Section 1052
of the Penal Law, which reads:

"Such homicide Is manslaughter In
th second degree when committed
Without a dee'gii to effect death ;

"By any net. procurement or culpabhnegligence of any person, which,
according to the provisions of this
article, does not constitute the crime
of murder tri the first or second degree.nor manslaughter in the first
degroe." *

The charge against Dt puy and
HraOK ten is based on the theory
that in using poison peas to exterminatevermin in another room they
were guilty of culpable negligence In
that they did not take reasonable
precautions to safeguard Mr. and
Mrs. Jackson, and that the death of
the Jacksons was due to this neglect.
The progress of the case will he followedwith great Interest, because
the question of what constitutes
culpable negligence Is of immediate
importance to all citizens.
The unusual circumstances of this

case recall the gassing of the freshmenIn Cornell University at their
189 i dinner by the sophomores of
the university, which created a

countrywide scandal. In the Cornell
ase, however, the gas was delilreratelyrun through tubes into a small
room off th® dining room. Tbla room
was used by the ccvdts, waiters and

THE
a party of freshmen watching the
lire escape. Hknriktta Jackson, one
of the cooks, died from the effects of
the gas. The purpose of the sophoImores was to introduce the gas into
the dining room and drive the fresh,men out; they miscalculated the spot
where they let the tubes through,
and the gas, concentrated in a smnl!
space, had fatal results.

Morvich Still Unbeaten.
Morvich's impressive victory in the

Kentucky Derby showed that the public'sfaith was not misplaced. The
little brown colt gave the same evidan/.an#4 U as 4 ..1^,1 l.i.

formances as a two-year-old.
Mr. Biihk'h horse has routed the

cynics from the start. They pointed
to his size, but he picks up stake
weight without a falter. They
pointed to his ugly knee, hut Mor-
vlch himself ignores that blemish.
They pointed to his breeding as a

sign that might not like distance,
hut after leading his field in the
Louisville classic he drew away from
the others in the stretch. They
pointed to the fact that his training
for the Derby seemed more like prepiaralion for a sprint, but he ran the
last quarter of a mile in the big race
in 25 2-5 seconds without the touch
of whip or spur.
When Man o' War was retired it

seemed that the turf must go without!
a hero for years. Ho was regarded
not only as the horse of the century
but as the greatest thoroughbred that
ever raced; every new champion,
would fall in his shadow Vot Mor-
virh, however his performances may]
compare with those of Mun o' War,
has established a place in popular
favor quite as high as Mr. Riddi.k's
horse held. (
Part of Morvich's popularity is due

to the fact that his owner has treated
the colt as if the public owned him.!
His training, his trials and hie conditionhave been an open book. But
the greater part of Morvich's popujlarity comes from the recognition of
his courage.

.

Brooklyn's Post Office.
Brooklyn has risked Congress for

$750,000 for the extension and im-!
proveinent of the Federal building!
which houses its main post ofllce.
The bill carrying this appropriation
has been introduced in the House by
Representative 'Hoca.v and in the
Senate by Senator Cai.der.
This measure should he passed

without delay.
j ne crooKiyn post omee serves .'i

very large population. The manufacturingand commercial concerns de-1
pendent on its facilities for expedi-j
tious transaction of their business!
are among the most important in
the country. The internal trade of
Brooklyn is enormous in volume and
requires a good mail service. The
social life of Brooklyn is close knit
and lively. It too needs an up to
date postal service. Thus the Brook-
lyn post office should be brought to
the top notch of efficiency and maintainedthere.
But this is not the whole story.

The Brooklyn post office is a money
maker for the Government. Brooklynis one of the fat post offices of
the country, one of the post offices
which by earning a profit make it;
possible for the United States to
take a letter for two cents to its
remotest hamlet.
This profitable post office the Gov-i

ernment can make more profitable by
providing in it all the machinery;
that is necessary to bring its service!
up to the highest attainable stand-1
nrd. As the service is improved the
public will use it more and more, j
and the more the public uses the mail
service the greater will be the re-!
ce!pts of the office. In privato businesswhen an alert merchant finds
that he is making money in a prosperous.growing community he ex-
tends his enterprise, plows his profits
in, increases his stock of goods, improveshis delivery system, does
everything he can think of to get old
customers to patronize him more

freely and to attract new customers.
That Is what the Government should
do with the post office.
Brooklyn is a big field for expansionof post office business. The

Government should cultivate It. and
lis cultivation should begin with expenditureson the Federal building
which would make that structure a
suitable place to shelter the post
office workers.

Save the Wild Flowert.
l)esplte the many appeals for the

preservation of wild flowers and the
organization of societies for their
protection the beginning of the
spring season indicates mai me waniton destruction of these beautiful
natural adornments of the woods and
fields continues without restraint,
Forest fires ami building operations
are responsible for the loss of many
wild plants, but an equally destructiveagency and one far less pardon|able is the human vandal.
The true admirers of Wild flowers

have been forcibly struck with the
fact that within the last few years
these plants have become fewer
in numbers. The trailing arbutus
has been so much a Victim of the destroyerthat in many spots where It
was once abundant there remains not
a single plant. The destruction of
the wild laurel has been carried to
such an extent in the East that nu

merous appeals have been made for
its protection by law In this State,

;Connecticut. New Jersey and Penneylxaula. Another sufferer is the trllliuin.
which is frequently dug up for transIplanting but seldom survives re;moval from Its nnturnl surroundings.
The same Is true of the exquisite
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lady's slipper and also of the jack*
in-the-pulpit.
Landowners complain that intrudersdig up great masses of ferns

along the wooded streams, thus seriouslyinterfering with the watering
and drainage of their forest. The
queenly cardinal flower, which is
strictly indigenous to America, front
its very beauty falls an easy prey to
the vandals. It has been pretty well
cleared out near the cities, except:
on swampy land where its inaccesj
sibility protects it. Wild violets be-'
come rarer each spring because the!
gatherers, not content with the flow-
ers, destroy also stem and root.
Those persons who say that they:

no longer see well formed trees cov-

ered with the beautiful masses of;
dogwood flowers may find an explanationIn the fact that there are automobileparties so recklessly de^ruc-
tlve that they strip the trees of as

large flower laden boughs as they can
break off or ho,ck off to decorate their
cars. The country excursionist who
has little respect tor other people's
property and less for nature's offer-!
lngs is one agency responsible for the
disappearance of the wild flowers.
Another Is the flower dealer who
strips large tracts of the most attractivespecies for the market.
At an exhibition of wild flower#

which was recently held in San Franciscomore than 800 species were

shown. It attracted unusual interest »

and an enthusiast described it as

"one of the greatest flower shows in
the world's history.1' Wild flowers
are a natural resource worth preservingfrom extinction, a treasure so

rare that man's sense of beauty alone
should insure their growth and
perpetuation.

Overcharging American Tourists.
In parts of Europe the delusion

evidently is still harbored that Americansure all rich and all gulls. An
Associated Press dispatch from Munichdeclares that the tradesmen
that city, through which tourists pass
on the way to Oberammergau, have
established special high prices for
AmeriiaiiR only. Complaints of the
same character have been heard con

eerning certain French, Italian and
Swiss towns.

In some cases the Governments!
give moral encouragement to the)
tradesmen. A bill introduced in the!
Reichstag would tax foreigners the
amount of the difference between liv-j
ing costs in their home countries and
in Germany; Americans would have',
to pay about fl a day for the privi-J

ul SLU^III^ 111 vici liiauj. ill i iu ty i

the Government has already put two. I

taxes on hotel bills.
If the stories of gouging by hotel 1

keepers and shopkeepers are I rue the <
gongers will be the sufferers for It. *

There Is no surer way to kill Inter- {I
national friendship than this. An
American.or any other tourist. '

comes away from .« « »» Micro he
has been discriminate 'gt<n*t with ,

a remembrance of the t « riminatlon t
which overbalances the ret ollections i

of the city's good points. t

If the stories of gouging are true v

the places where it Is practiced will (
lose money as well as friendship. r

Americans are fond of seeing Europe
and they are accustomed to paving 1

good prieefi for good things. Their «

money is needed in Europe. But '

their money will stop flowing to Eu- 'J
rope, or at least to the towns
where there is discrimination, as t

soon as It becomes known that the
Yankee is considered fRir game for <

overcharging.
i

<

Another threat has been made to i

throw n bomb at a United States en-

voy in Europe In case the Federal !
Government does not save Sacxo and
VaNMSTH from punishment for the i

crime of murder of which they have <

been convicted in the courts of Massachusetts.The United States has no

uuthorlty in the matter; the judicial;
system of Massachusetts is giving the
convicted men every possible oppor-1
tunity to establish their innocence,
The persecution of officials who are

not responsible for the future of these
men, carried on nominally in their
behalf. Is frankly designed to terrorize
all American officials, whether their
commissions come from the United
States or a Mite. It Is an Interesting i1
fact that this campaign has not fright- '

ened any official into advocacy of on-

usual haste or unusual delay in rtls;po-al of the cases.

Police forces are urged lo equip <

themselves wilh guns that shoot a '

thousand bullets a minute and spread
!death at an unprecedented rate. The
only difficulty about arming police <

with them lies in the fact that, in situ-;1
ations In which they might properly I
be used soldiers, not policemen, will h«i*
needed to maintain order. i<

-T-»
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Bnmtgh cash cirrutatlng In the- United
St»t»* to give each person t-ia.NP. .Hkralp
hrndKar. ,

If I had nty forty-eight dollars
Pit buy mr a good cigar J

And a couple of suits end som« fine flsh-!
Ing boots

And mayhap n motor car.

I'd hie toe away to Hurope
Or maybe the mountains I'd seek.

And I'd loaf and Invite my soul day
and night i

For an s'nn, a month or a week.

1'Or again I might try the seashore.
And htiihl a palatial yacht,

Anil I'd cruise up to Maine and lease!
Parke Champlaln,

)r rtinyhe again I might not. o

should purchase home In tin city ''

With two doaen baths: a hull pup. j'
j Two TiirHeetan ghats and new golf

clubs, and spats-.Amin sll^ shirt lo w et who ilrnssed
up.

The lahty-nlne < rnts i should scatter
In tips! oh. I'd p'ftv the KNmr!
tut.would It ho flirt when the whole

thing wns done
If you had exactly lite namn?

MAVfttCX JJoHKXa,
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Spring Weather Forecast.
A Boston Prophet Claims a Perfect

Score Ho Par In May.
To This New York Herald: My detailedpro-statement of the weather

written January 1 has been exactly
verified on every date. Using the fame

method of forecasting on April 1 I made
a detailed statement of what the
weather would bo from May 1 to September1, and it also is proving to be
correct.
The May weather prediction was as

follows: May 1-4, fair and warm; 6-8,
wet and warm: 9-12, fair and warm;
13. 14, fair, cool; IB, wet, cool; 16-24,
fair and cool; 25-27, fall" and warm;
28-31, wet and warm.
While the periods are put In regular

form, a*. for instance*, May 1-4 and May
!>-S, it might be better, because more
understandable and therefore exact, if

they were given as, say, May 1-4 and
May 4-8. The exact time of the change
Is of course anywhere within the twentyfourtMHirs Instead of at midnight.
The April record, computed backward

from May, verified exactly.
My forecast gives the record by dates

through the summer, and not only the
complete weather of the summer but
monthly totals, as well as periods and
dates, including the severe local storms.
It should he tinted there Is upward of
a half day's difference between New
York and Boston as regards the weather.

A. D. Elmer.
Boston. May 13.

Gloves and Tobacco.
rrude Restrictions Between France

and the United States.
To Tub Nkw York Herald: I have

ead Vjarlan Banks's letter quoting my
letter In reference to the prohibitive
Senate rates on French gloves and I
ivould like to refute Mr. Banks's argumentso as to dispel the wrong impressionlus letter may have created on the
reader's mind.

I would like to say first that the
Franco-American Board's program Is
:o foster trade between France and the
United States and not to favor one

ountry or tho other. The main object
,s to bring about nn even exchange of
ommodities, and this can be accomplishedonly by the enactment of a fair
American tariff permitting the importa:lonof French goods while- giving at
he same time ample protection to
American industries.
The now rates proposed by the Henite.however, are prohibitive In the exremo,and if not considerably cut down

Drill debar French goods from this coun:ry,thus depriving France of the only
neans at her command to pay her debt
.o us and purchase American goods,
rills will be all the more detrimental to
he United States, as It has held so far
i considerable balance of trade against
^rauce. Such balance was in 1920
ibout nine hundred million francs.
Now 1 would like to give a direct

inswer to Mr. Banks's statement that
'as the French Government will not
permit the delivery of American toraccoin France under any conditions,
lie Senate rate of 60 per cent, on
French gloves Is not unteat.onable by
omparlson. What would Mr. Utard's
eciings be if he learned that our Gov>rnmontwould not allow the entry of
french gloves under any conditions?"
If Mr. Banks's friend to whom he sunt
wo pounds of tobacco had compiled with
lie French law he would hHve been allowedto Import tobacco for his own use.
is the French Government t uthorlxes
he importation of tobacco for personal
ise to the extent of ten kilos, or ab«ut
wonty-two pounds, yearly for tin Indi-
rldu.il. provided that (X) proper permit'
n secured in advance; (2) the tobacco)
a not Imported for sale; (8) the paynentof duty is guaranteed.
The French Government rays yearly

erge quantities of tobacco In thla eounry.principally from Kentucky, Tennesrceand Virginia. According to Amerl
anstatistics, the exports of tobacco to

PYanee in 1P19 amounted >» more ,tha,3
fourteen million dollars and in 1(*29 to
note than eighteen million dollars.
One more word, if you p'ease. I

Maim that the Senate rate of f.O peri
'cut. on the French gloves is, unwar-antedfor two reasons: 1. Because such
luty being prohibitive In t'a extreme,
he Importation will necessarily atop and
to revenue will accrue to the Treasury.
!. Because the tariff bill la rnppoaedly
rramed to protect American industries,
whereas the gloves under consideration
^annot be made in thla ciuntty.
Xew tork, May 18. Emtt.e UTard.

Bathing Boy*.
They Are Held to Be Ineompntihle

With Civic "Virtue.
To Tub Ntw Vork HCRaX.d: Now

:hat Civic Virtue ha* been set up in
nity TIall Park and the warm weather
Is upon us I hope that something can

je done to suppress the use of ttie founLainhneln at the northwest corner of
he pRrk by Uttle hoys as a bathing
jlflce.
Mv cftlce Is on the west side of

Broadway, directly opposite the fountain.and T was frequently chagrined
ast summer by the spectacle of scantily
Mad urchins.some of them. Indeed, un

Ind.divinginto and swimming About
n tiie pool.
Tills sight caused largo crowds of

incouth ntcn and. t regret to say. some

women scarcely loss uncouth, to congregateon Broadway and Chambers street,
tome of Hiose persons, to the disgust
<r all right thinking men and women,
actually encouraged these boys by
throwing cqjns Into the water for them
Lo retrieve.
The trathe policemen were strangely

inobservant of this misuse of a public
oeauty spot; when they did take cog-1
ilaancp or it tneir nenavior wnn aucn

i* to load to tho aunplelon they did not
- ally vent to capture the boya, but
ieslred onO y to frlgrhten ttirm away.
Till*, to put It mildly, la not the way
10 Inspire in the young fear of the law.
To nil aenaltlve peraons the nxhiblllonathese boya made of themselves

ivrrr hlahly offensive. They ahould not
lie repeated. O. B. Servcti.
New Tork. May 1*.

One Arinnirnl for Tlglit Nlioe*.
from lit* PneafctWitM (.di-fc.l Rtar-H'ralit.
P. it. Holder happened to a painful aeelilrnta few day* ago. When rhnnltlng tip a

ri:-» ha got one of hit ahoe* full of hot
»«he* and ooal* of fire, and hefnra he poold
ret hi* ehod off hi* foot wa« badly burned,
but not *o badly but what h* eonld bop to
own by using a pane,

The Arknnmw Knelnl Whirl,
/ 'row tli" feintfeti nmrnv tln alii

Mr. Itughdle Klllott parried hi* ah I tb

rhurefi Koiiday.
I wouldn't be surptland If Mr. Heroll Neltonand Ml** t>onna Oallirtghl nere married

In a few month*.

Very l.lhrly.
Frtnw (he ftvrhnptoe 7ssrftos (tin.) Po»t.
Tliero are probably very few prlaonera who

btllcvis In Utait cou\ IcUou*.
I

1922.

Chile and Peru Be
Will Try to Settle Their Fo

Provinces of Ta

Washington, May 1* (Associated
Press.).In an atmosphere of renewed
cordiality and hopefulness tin. plenipotentiariesof Chile and Peru will meet
to-morrow In the Hall of the Americas
to attempt solution of the difficulties
that have estranged their Government*
for more than a generation.
Convened in Washington at J)e invitationof President Harding, the conferencewill bo opened with an address

of weloome and good will by Secretary-

notable gathering of Government officials
and diplomatists from every part of
the world. Response will be made for
Chile by lads Irqulerdo. and for Peru by
Meliton Porras, and then the two delegationswill retire for private consultationsIn their new effort to apply the
"conference plan" of diplomacy to Internationalrelationships of the Western
Hemisphere.
The problem of the Pacific, as the

forty year old controversy between
Peru and Chllo is known, hns been consideredthe most grave If not the only
menace of war in South America. It
brought about at one time the severanceof diplomatic and even consular
relations between those countries and
has been the cause of a costly "armed
peace," not only for Peru and Chile, but
as a result for their neighboring countries,Argentina, Bolivia and Ecuador.

It has concerned the United States
also, for It Involves trouble for the
American Interests which have been
more and more engaged in important
commercial enterprises In both countries.
The disputed territory of Tacna and

Arlea comprises about 9,000 square
miles with a population of about 40,000.
Briefly stated the case Is tills: The
treaty of Ancon of 1S84, which put an
end to the war of the Pacific between
Peru and Chile, stipulated the cession to
Chile of the Peruvian province of TarapacaIn perpetuity and cession of the
provinces of Tacna and Arlca for ten
years, at the expiration of which a
plebiscite was to have been held to determinewhether they desired to stay
under the control of Chile or to pass
again under the sovereignty of Peru.
Tlie treaty did not establish the rules
and form In which the plebiscite was
to be hold.
When the ten years had elapsed, the

parties could not agree on the terms of
the plebiscite. The Chileans Insisted
upon having control of tho voting and
upon a vote for tlie Chileans who had
taken up rtnfdenee in tho two provinces
in recent years, while the Peruvians
would not accept either demand and
contended thut only the population
from Tacna and Arlca could vote. Arbi(tration by the King of Spain was proposedby Peru, but no decision was
reached.
These discussions were 011 for twentysevenyea vs. In t012 the Government

of Peru accused Chile of "Chileanising"
the disputed provinces, moaning by that
alleged persecutions and expulsion of
the Peruvian elements, closing of PeruThe

Shore.
The coastwise path that threads a certainshore.
Bends winding way through solitude

profound,
Where ocean's voices never cease to

.found
A clamor or care**, and sea birds soar,

The gannet darts unmindful of the
roar.

And wrests his food from depths
where flsh abound

Than flashes white as spray to rocky
gTound

Of headland, there to feast where oft
before

His shining prey has lain. The inland
calm

Steals out to mingle with the atress
Of sea.

In laurestine, the bees and butter-
(Ilea

Wing low. and from old ocean aeek no

aim:
But In earth'# garden sip contentedly
The honey cup each willing bloom

supplies.
BJ-ANCITR ELIZABETH WADE.

I .inrnln Owed Him $3.

A Brooklyn Man Who Could \nt Collectfor a Personal Telegram.
To Thb Xbw York 1 Ibpai.d : ltenry

C. Buckhout, real estate expert of the
Brooklyn Kdlson Company, who, now

In hla aeventy-nlnth year, *oes regulerlyto hie work in the Pearl street
office* of that company, has a personal
memory of Abraham Lincoln probably
different from that of any other man.

The great war President died owing
him somewhere between $3 and |4 ; but
the privileged caller who looks Into the
kindly face of Mr. Bucklmut can easily
see behind the smile and underneath
the chuckle more a sense of enjoyment
of the anecdote than any feeling of loss
at this late day.

In 18<M Ruckhout was cashier in
Washington for the T'nlted States TelegraphCompany, of which William Orton
was president. After office hours one

evening Buckhout was making up his
monthly report when President Lincoln
entered and inquired if It was too into
to send a message. Buckhout replied
that all of the operators had gone
home and It could not be sent until
morning without recalling one of them.

Lincoln replied "Well, that will do,"
and prwdoi to write a telegram, addressedto Mrs. I.lnooln at Rpringflold,
Til. ITe handed the blank to young
Ruckhotit with a. request that Its sendingbe looked after In the morning as

early an possible. As he started to!
leave the office. then on Fifteenth street.
In a building adjoining the hanking
house of "Jay Cooke & Co.. Bnckhout
naked If tie should send the telegram
collect. "No." Idnroln replied, "charge
It to me." and walked out.
The company carried monthly accountswith banks, theaters, hotels and

the Oovernment department#, for settlementabout tho first of the month. In
duo time Its collector reported back
instructions front Mr. T-lncoln to "charge
the telegram to the War Department."'
General Eckert, who had Jurisdiction of
such routine matters In the War Department,asked to see the tnesnnge
when the hill was presented for audit,
and upon Inspection declined on purely
routine tedhnlcal grounds to approve It:
for payment.

Mr. Bnckhout. to whom the Item was

greater then than it appears In 'he retrospectnow, personally tool- the mos-

age to General Eckert, who declined
to accept responsibility foe the War De-1
partment. and directed thai as It was

I'he President's private message It!
should he collected from the Executive
Mansion. Ruckhotit finally sent a me»!eenarr to Mr. tdneoln with a statement
of facts. Including General Eckert'a In-1
struetlons, and requested that It he paid
from the

t
White House as the only

means of relieving his pci»nnel respon->
nihility iherrfor.

^
The messenger reportsd i*. will be

.:.

gin Parley To-day |D
rty Year Old Dispute Over
icna and Arica. an!

ati
J

vlan schools and newspapers. Tlrls the da;
Chilean Government denied. The sicua- pei
tlon culminated in Peru breaking off wh
Its diploniatlc relations with Chile. I
When the world war ended. Peru, all,

which was an "associated Power," again ehs
brought up its case and. as soon us the abl
Versailles treaty was signed, disavowed J
the Ancon treaty, claiming as h precc- all;
dent the return to Prance of Alsace and eht
Lorraine. nb'
The case was submitted by Peru to J

the League of Nations at It.* first scs- f&i
slon. Bolivia, which had become a third In
party In the dispute, introduced it at tho
second BfHmon or inn leugue. \_unmu- \

oration of tlie question by the league tin
was opposed by the Chilean delegation f0u
and tt was finally sent to the study of ten
a committee. the

Bolivia, which, together with Pe*-u, dls
had been defeated In the war of the jjot
Pacific, ceded to Chile the fct-rvlnce of »]
Antofogastu by the treaty Ok }»12 and Wjt
Ihia left her V.thout an outlet to the jj;,
sen. When the Versailles treaty was >j
signed Bolivia, pointing- to the cases of WP;
Poland and Jugo-8laVla rsked that Sta
Arica be given to her to provide her

'

with a port In the Pacific. Both Chile jn
and Peru opposed I his. Subsequently the
Bolivia changed her claim to the effect t|e
that the trealy of 1902 be declared null ne,
ana Antoffcgasta returned to her.

HARDING RETURNS £TOTHE WHITE HOUSE
St

Makes Trip in Rainstorm Af- Am

ter Visiting at Wilmington. niV
. BISI

Washinoton', May 15.. President
Harding and his party, who spent the cin<
weekend with Senator Kdge of New Ch«

Jersey at the Sea View Golf Club, near Chi

Ahsecon, N. J., arrived at the White
House a few minutes before midnight Det
last night. The return trip was mi4c Gal
In a continuous rainstorm from Wil- Bel

.. . Jac
mlngton, members or tne party saiu, ana Ka,
caused delay In the schedule. Lm

Other than the discomfort of the Mil'

storm, «he return trip was without lncl- £ '

dent. The automobllos conveying the i»h|
President's party passed through Balti- Pitt
more about 10 o'clock and were two for

hours making the remainder of the Jour- p°r
ney to the capital.about forty miles. san

San
Wir.MircoTON, Del., May 14..President -Jan

and Mrs. Harding and their party of gP
friends were guests to-night of Senator
and Mrs. T. Coleman du 'Pont during a tVa
stop they made on the way to Washingtonfrom the Seaview Golf Club at Absecon,X. J., where they were guests of
Senator Edge. Rai

In addition to the Presidential party Hu
the guests included the Swedish Minister
and Mrs. Wallenburg, Senator and Mrs. wc
Bail, Judge George Gray, fonner Sena- Pr<
tor H. A. du Pont, Gov. Denney, Mayor t
and Mrs. Harvey, Thomas W. Miller, a«

Allen (Property Custodian, snd Mrs. sh0

Miller and Republican State Chairman fj'
and Mrs. Warner. jq
=======-- Jii
attendod to"; but It clipped up somewhere.Abandoning hope and not car- ®;
lng to pursue the matter further, the 3 j
young cashier made the payment him- h

self to the treasurer of the telegraph l

wnpany.In recounting the experience
to the writer Mr. Buckhout remarked
With a. twinkle in his eye "I have long
since been thoroughly reconciled to that
Investment." Robbrt Bruce.
Clinton, Oneida County. Mav 13. a.

tlin

Sunlight and Health.
World's Greatest Antiseptic In a

Preventive of Diseases. it
BW

Prom t/ir I.ondon Time*. eve

A committee of wise men Is at present n

silting In Dondon to ascertain and advise
" F

the Government on the effects of sun- n<^
light on the human body In health and w
disease. There has never been a clearer mei

Indict, Hon nf the direction In which All ^'7
our thought* are turning. a

for the "return of the sun".In « IS'

medical sense.has been growing in volumeduring the last Tew years. The ^
great nun baths of the high Alps are otte a!.,
expression of it. Another Is the wonder- a
ful Fun and air treatment of children's yv<
ailments at the Lord Mayor Treloar ^
Homes at Ailon under the care of Hlr r'
Henry Qauvatn. l^ast summer too furnlsheda striking object lesson. The p
death rate for Kngland and Wales In a
1921.one of the sunniest years we have
ever experienced.wan the lowest on vftr

record (12.1 to 1,000 population). K
The sun, in fact. Is the world's antlseptic.It will be seen that as the

shadow rises.that is, as the aunshlne Ho'
strength shrinks.the death rate mounts a
up. There la, however, about a fort- ln*
night's Interval between aunahine dlminutlonand disease Increase.. Tn other
words. It seems as though ttme was re- mei

quired for the germa of disease to profit K

by the withdrawal of Ihelr great enemy.
Like the evildoer they seem to love the 8,)(.
darkness and grow and flourish In It. Hot
Meanwhile, of course, the temperature ""

of the sir Is falling. This lowers human j)a;
resistance. Thus, perhaps at the mo- r
ment when the germ has Increased and «*"

multiplied lta strength Us victims have lv^
lost some of their powers of defense. 0P|,

If this be. indeed, tho correct reading »* "'

of the genesis of our aqnual winter epidemicsthe morai la clear. We must use
the sun more than we do. We must not.
shut out lta antiseptic rays from our city #
streets by curtains of smoke.

It may sound an extreme statement, ,

but there la reason to think that, a
(smokeless atmosphere would do more to

n

rid us of our diseases than any other ra*

conoeivnoie means or prevention. W» "a

should In summer have a dally flushing PR!
of our streets and houses with the great i
antiseptic, and even in winter the until- hoi
tered rays would "keep down the ver- Ho
mltk" which threaten us. We cannot Un
make our winters warmer thsn they are, Mr
but we can most emphatically secure the
services of "nature's gamekeeper" to
pretent the annual overgrowth of bac- mJ:terlal peat A. Io!

'""IT."IT. T Me
A Fair Warning. Zm

From fht Klklnii A'awnon. Ko
Thsra I* a atanfl In Military Faik where Co<

"hot do*" aandwie.het are sold. There In An
a. sign tacked on the «lrl« of the stand Of'
which resda: "All doge found at large In gai
the park wilt ho killed."

Faith. ®
f rom Ihr A'orsos City Star. Pn

Dark was the cloud that cast Ifeelf
Over my path one day,

Whan noma mw I cherished and trusted 1
much Eh

Bartered mv faith away. I del
Oct

I whispered low* in the depths of my
soul: \ prr

"<» never rips In can 1 he to
As t was In the yesterdays (tone for ish

»ve.; or
When faith lent winijs to me " tin

Then a little form close pressed iLaelf
Tn ill) heart.deep, scared with pnln--«

*

And 1 lool eil In tin < rs of :i little
rll'.W.I '

re
And Fglth was mine strain !

lUlHUlM XiDkLM AN. | pAt
V

>aily Calendar
THE WEATHER.

'or Kastern New York.Fair tn-da?
1 to-morrow; little change In temperire;moderate, variable winds,
j'or New Jersey.General^ fair to«
/ and tomorrow : little change in leru

ature;gentle to moderate varabte
ids.
A>r Northern New Kngland.-Generyfair to-day and to-morrow; little
inge in temperature; moderate vari!ewinds.
r'or Southern New England.Gen< r.
y fair to-day and to-morrow; liltla
tngo In temperature; moderate varlewinds.
For Western New York.Generally
r to-day and to-morrow; little changatemperature.

Yashivoton', May 14..Pressure con*ued low to-day in the vicinity ot Newindland.A disturbance of slight insityremains almost stationary overSouth Atlantic States und anotherturbance has developed over tho Farjthwest.
There have been local thundershowershln tho laat twenty-four hours in theidle Atlantic States.
The indications are for mostly fairEither to-morrow and Tuesday In tha
ites eaet of the Mississippi River, exitthat showers are probable Tuesdaythe lower Mississippi Valley nndEast Gulf States. There will be lirchangein temperature during the
tt two days.

b«ervatlon» at United States Werthereau stations, taken at 8 P. M. yesterday,enty-Iifth meridian time:
Tnnipemture'. Itatr.faltlast 24 lira. Baro- laat 24atlons. High. Ixiw. meter, hre. Weather.lene 78 70 2M.80 ... Rntnany 72 4(1 20.02 ... Clearintlc City.. #2 rai 29.04 Clearthnore 78 58 29.98 .50 Rainnarck 58 60 29.14 08 Cloudyton 68 CO 28.9-1 ... Clearfalo 70 42 20.96 ... Clearuinnatl 70 70 20.88 ... Pt CI'dyirleston.... 78 70 20.88 ... Raincago 88 60 30.02 .14 Cloudyeland 64 50 28.98 ... Cleariver 5S 48 80.18 ... Rainrolt 00 r.2 30.03 .10 Pt.Cl'dyveaton 84 80 20.00 ... Clearena 56 54 S0.3O ... Cloudykaonvllle... Pu 84 20.86 ... Cloudylaas City.f. 72 68 30.04 ... ClearAngelea... 82 74 30.02 ... Clearn-aukee 82 60 30.00 v# ri-t.

v Orleans.. 88 78 £0.94 ... Cloudy'alioma 74 08 29.98 ... Cloudyladelphla... 72 54 29.9« .04 Cloudysburgh.... 72 fifi 29.82 ... CloudytWxtd, Me.. 66 r.4 28.92 ... Cleartland. Ore. 70 76 30.22 ... Cleart Lake City 04 04 30.00 ... Pt.crdyAntonio.. 84 80 20.84 ... CloudyDiego 04 02 29.84 ... ClearKraaoieco 80 73 29.82 ... Clearttle 70 08 30.34 ... ClearLouldb, 74 00 29.90 ... ClearPaul.,..,, 04 no 30.00 .32 Cloddyshington... 78 00 28.90 .04 Ralti

LOCAL WEATHER RECORDS.
8 A.M. 8 P. M.'Oineler .29.96 29.95midlty 04 32rid.direction E.S.nd.velocity 7!»ather Clear Cloudy'dpitatlon *..... None Nona

h« temperature in thla elty yesterday,recorded by the official thermometer, iaiwn in the annexed table:
4.M 56 J P.M....64 0 P. M 014. M 33 2P.M....60 7 P.M....fitM 61 3P.M....63 8 P. M 014. M.. i *01 4 P. M 68 9 P. M 01H 02 OP. M....64 10 P. M 09

1922. 1921. 1022. 1921.4. M 58 «« 6P. M 01 70w 62 »w nr. M 01 70?. M 03 70 12 Mid 38 06
ighest temperature, 68, at 4 P. M.
oweet temperature, 56. at 0 A. M.
verlge temperature. 62.

EVENTS TO-DAY.

PW York School of Applied Deaipn for
moil, thirtieth annual vhln't 1

M., ICO Lexington avenue, continues
oughout the week.
merlcaii Coloi-typo Association, meetingluncheon, Hotel Pennsylvania, 10 A. M.
undl# Day in aid of Near East Relief,
oroals, meeting and luncheon, Waldorforia,11 A. H.
adio Exposition, Brooklyn Ice Palace,Iford and Atlantic avenues, afternoon and
nlng.
rama Comedy Club, cards. Hotel Aator.
'. M.
hoe Style Show, Hotel Commodore, afternand evening.
ornan's Roosevelt Memorial Association,
L-tlng of foundation members, home of
». A. Barton Hepburn, fikO Park avenue,
'. M.
ndrc.v Jackson Chapter, Daughters of
I, rimming, Waldorf-Astoria, 2 P. M.
'osterinothers of America, cards. Hotel
or. !r, SI.
Ilnerva Club, annual meeting, Wnldorforla,1 P. M.
saoclatlon of Manufacturers' Represet la

s,luncheon, lloiei Pennsylvania, 12:3*1
M.
Listlco Probacy, Dlaliict Attorney Par.tou,
H. Fnerttek and .1. H Iteynolds will speak
"Problems of Crime" at a dinner of the
y Club, 55 Weat Forty-fourth surest, 7

merleen Pharmaceutical Asaorlatloii. New
rk branch, dinner In honor of Prof. It. V.
ty. college of pharmacy, Columbia ITnlalty.Hotel Pennsylvania, 7 P. M.
ormer Governor Goodrich of Indiana will
ok at a dinner of the New York PresbyIanSocial Pnlon, Hotel Aator, 7 P. M.
t. Erlck Ixsdge, F. and A. M., supper,
lei Astor, 10 P. M.
aron .T. Levy Lodge, r. and A. M., meet.
, Hotel Pennsylvania, 8 V. M.
t. Aloyslus Rectory, entertainment and
ice. Hotel Pennsylvania, 8 P. M.
>w York Hair Dressers Association,
sting. Hotel Pennsylvania, 8 P. M.
lamond Setters Protective Association,
etlng. Hotel Pennsylvania, 8 P. M.
urlus P. Wilson and Martin lira Ivy will
ak at a meeting under the auspices of the
me Builders Association, National Rap.Church, 83 Last 125th street, 8 P. M.
i'omen'a City Club, annual meeting. Ml
rk avenue, 8:13 P. M.
rouiemoon <>i inc ,umecouncil meeting, Prospect Hall. Hroon.R P. M.
marlcan Academy of Medicine, scrilon of
ithahnology, meeting, 17 XV est Forty ililrtl
set, S P. M.

TO SAIL ON THE RELIANCE.
irral UelrtipnlllAti O|nro Ulna*

era to He Amnna Pneeemgrrs.

Hie United American litter Reliance
1 sail from New York on lirr first
itward trip to Plymouth, IlorJoRno Mid
nibniR to-morrow with about 350

tsengera In the first cabin.

Imong the prominent petsoni on

irtl will be Rear Admiral T. S.
dgers, tr. H. N. : William Coffin,
Ited States Consul-Qeneral at Berlin;
. and Mrs. Fran* A. Aasinnn, SlgndNeustatlt, agent of the Treasury
partmenti Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Car

,Jamea Forbes, playwright; Max
llan A. Rasko, portrait painter; Mrs.
ie de la Naeora. Mr. and Mrs. Fran*
rr., Miss Berta 'Meyer, Johannca
Tihach, Mies Jeanne Oor<lt»n and Mir*

.. «... < 41.. On..,
pn HDUUiri wi mi' .iii-iiuiiuul.i ,

mpiny, Mrs, Ada Bodnnxky, wife of
tur Hodnnaky, conductor .Metropolitan
cm. and fount Kaltnan t>:iky, Hunrianbanker.

BERT COULDN'T BE TRACED.

at Office 1 liable to rind ((»»

many'* Preatdent.

3k.ri.iv. .May 14..Not even PitaMcD*
ert H exempt fom the oxnapcrdtlnft
aya or failure to deliver mail which
!tir here as In ull other rountrle*.
\ letter addfeaaed to the "fteleti*

aident.Merlin," wa* recently returned
the oender hy ttie-l'oat. Office with n

*1 attached ntnthiR. "without addrey*
tiArtlettHtr" the cddreaeco cannot he
red In Berlin."

h< Aiiuc lotert J>k.«« in exeln (y rnMlled
Hi" nsr for repuhllr atloti of hit i\r\V« %

Vee > iTitll.it to h or not olhetul .
itltett In t'.ita paper, anil nlxo tin; Im-al
in pnbllatiert hrwt'i.
'I rlghta of republication of apeci&l Uiacheaherein aru alao rocer/ad.


